
• More than 33 tons of waste is source segregated daily

• 7.5 tons of wet waste composted daily

• 7 tons of dry waste recycled daily

Environmental

IMPACT

• One job created per 250 Kg of wet waste processed

• Better working conditions of housekeeping sta� and 
   waste workers

Social

• Savings on collection and tipping fee for the ULB

• Increased revenue for the waste workers due to 
   improved recyclable waste quantity and quality

Economical

OUTREACH

 38 Schools / 31000 student 
    outreach

SCHOOLS

 Cyber city / 10 building campus /
    400 o�ces have implemented 
    source segregation

COMMERCIAL

 More than 1,10,000 people 
    outreach

PUBLIC CAMPAIGNS

 50 complexes / 23500 HH reached out
 36 complexes / 19000 HH implement 3-way source 
     segregation with levels better than 85%
 More than 450 housekeeping sta� maids training 
    conducted
 More than 100 residents & volunteers training conducted

RESIDENTIAL COMPLEXES

 525 WW trained on solid waste management
 Health camps & livelihood workshops
 Litpik a light & e�cient tool for picking up 
    littered waste

WASTE WORKERS

Bring together like-minded 
people, it is good to drive this 
as a group. The management 
committee must also agree.

1. Find Change Makers

Want to implement Waste Segregation 
in your residential society/school/ o�ce?

Follow this step-by-step process:

Compare ‘to-be’ with ‘as-is’ process of 
waste management. Document in detail: 
waste generation, collection and disposal; 
resources deployed and what would be 
the additional resources required for the 
new process.

2. Audit

Form a multi-stakeholders action 
committee including residents, 
committee members, House-keeping 
vendor and house-keeping sta�. 
Explain the objectives and take inputs 
to make the detailed implementation 
plan.

3. On board all Stakeholders

Make a detailed execution plan 
with timelines; roles and
responsibility

4. Implementation Plan

For large societies it is good 
to do a pilot and implement 
it phase-wise

5. Pilot

Dedicated training sessions 
(the why and how) for all 
groups like maids,
housekeeping sta�, 
residents, kids etc.

6. Training

This is an essential step. Execution 
committee/volunteers need to 
explain to each household the why 
and how. It’s also good to get a 
formal sign-o� for the new process 
from each one.

7. Door-to-door campaign

For at least a week, segregation 
needs to be checked by volunteers 
and feedback given to the houses. 
Maintain house-wise data on 
segregation.

8. Monitoring and 
Feedback

For program sustenance, segregated waste 
collection must be institutionalised by 
including it in the Housekeeping contract; 
Resident guidelines, RWA rules and 
regulations; Training manual for sta� etc.

9. Institutionalization

Set up on-site composting 
of food waste as this 
completes the cycle with 
waste turning into 
resource to be used 
back in the community.

10. Beyond Source
Segregation

For free Training Material / Posters / Manuals / 
Data Sheets / Cases Studies or any other details 

visit www.alagkaro.com



WET DOMESTIC 
HAZARDOUSDRY

Segregation is
as easy as 1... 2... 3...

For more details, contact us:
Call: +91-124-4041 1713  I  Email: alagkaro@saahas.org 
www.alagkaro.com

Follow us:
@alag_karo

@alagkaro

@alagkaro

Source

Segregated waste
Collection Secondary Sorting

Non-recyclable/
low value plastic 

to cement kiln

Compost
From food to waste

New recycled products
From paper to plastic

Source segregation of waste
drives Circular Economy

Objective of Alag Karo
To establish and sustain segregation of waste at source in 
residential societies, schools and commercial establishments 
and develop capacities of the waste collectors to ensure higher 
recycling rates in Gurugram.

Program Partners
Coca-Cola believes in sustainable business operations with a sharp focus 
on communities and environment. With a vision of  'World Without 
Waste', the company is committed to enabling circular economy of solid 
waste including packaging material so that it becomes part of the 
economic value chain without adversely impacting our environment.

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH is 
a public-benefit federal enterprise owned by the German Government 
that provides services worldwide in the field of international cooperation 
for sustainable development. For over 60 years, GIZ India has been 
working jointly with partners for economic, ecological and social 
development.

Tetra Pak is a leader in providing innovative packaging and processing 
solutions to the food industry worldwide. Together with our customers 
we make food safe and available, everywhere for everyone. Tetra Pak has 
committed to a low-carbon, circular economy where the entire food 
chain has minimum climate impact by using renewables, sourcing 
materials responsibly, increasing recycling, as well as committing to 
resource e�cient products and processes.

Saahas, registered in 2001 under the Karnataka Society Act, is a 'not for 
profit' organisation working in the area of  solid waste management. The 
programs focus on segregation of waste at source, viable and 
sustainable decentralised waste management solutions and destinations 
of all waste stream within the framework of SWM Rule 2016.


